Today

CARLETON STEAM Plant Tour!
3:00. Facilities Conference Room. Discover how our buildings are heated/cooled and witness the start of the tunnels. questions? mlarson
COME HEAR the Violin/Viola Recital, coordinated by Hector Valdivia. Music Hall, Room 103, 4:30pm.

Tuesday, June 3

GEOLOGY TALK: “Potassium isotope geochemistry and magmatic processes”, Leah Morgan ’04, Visiting Assistant Professor of Geology, Mudd 66, 5:00 pm, EVERYONE WELCOME
LIVE IT up with the African Drum Ensemble Recital. Sayles-Hill Great Space, 4pm.

Wednesday, June 4

COME TO Hall-A-Palooza!
4-7pm on the Mini-Bald Spot. There will be inflatables, lawn games, many snacks, and CAKEWALK for the first 100 people!
CELEBRATE THE last day of classes a cappella-style! Knights n’ Gales joint concert. 8 PM, Concert Hall. Aca-awesome.
TONIGHT: WHOA! Hip Hop Dance Co. presents Whoa! in Wonderland! 7pm, Weitz Theater!
COME HEAR the Violin/Viola Recital, coordinated by Hector Valdivia. Concert Hall, 3pm.

Thursday, June 5

BOOKSTORE SUMMER SALE!
Save 25% on all clothing, gifts, and general reading books. Biggest discount of the year! Thursday-Friday, June 5-6, 8:30a-5p each day.
BAGEL STUDY Break in the libe! 2 pm. Be there
ACCIDENTALS A cappella concert at the concert hall at 8pm. Procrastinate with style!

Friday, June 6

BOOKSTORE SUMMER SALE!
Save 25% on all clothing, gifts, and general reading books. Biggest discount of the year! Thursday-Friday, June 5-6, 8:30a-5p each day.

GENERAL
LET ME read tarot cards or your astrological natal chart (exact time of birth is gud) for you! praxis makes perfect. Contact crossc
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK/RENTAL Returns! Sayles Great Space. Friday 6/6: 10-4; Saturday 6/7: 10-4; Sunday 6/8: 10-4; Mon. 6/9: 10-4:30; Tue. 6/10: 10-2. Carleton ID required.
SHAC SURVEY Reminder: June 6 deadline. Students received email invitations for brief evaluation of SHAC services and staff. Let us know how we’re doing!
ONE SPOT still open for Carleton’s Fall 14 Madrid program! Contact OCS director Helena Kaufman immediately if interested - 4349 or hkaufman.
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NEED BABYSITTING, yard/garden work, office work, or errands done? Cheerful graduating senior available between finals and Reunion. $10/hr. Email holladam.

NEED A house/pet/baby sitter? I’ll be here through November! Excellent references, very experienced, CPR and first aid certified. Email shawas@carleton.edu for more info!

TELEPHONE COUNSELING now available to Carleton students 24/7/365 (nights, weekends, even during breaks). Need to talk? Call SHAC at 507-222-4080 and select option “2” BOOKSTORE SUMMER SALE! Save 25% on all clothing, gifts, and general reading books. Biggest discount of the year! Thursday-Friday, June 5-6, 8:30a-5p each day.

REMEMBER TO ship items home early and avoid long lines at Mail Services near the end of term. mailservices@carleton.edu x4173.

::USELESS FACT::
Iggy Azalea’s real name is Amethyst Amelia Kelly. She took her stage name from the name of her childhood dog, Iggy, and the street she grew up on, Azalea Street.
WANTED
LOOKING FOR size 9 1/2 - 10 running shoes. If you are no longer using / thinking of replacing yours, let me know @ sandifeh.

TRYING TO replace your mp3 player? Want to sell it, get rid of it, find someone who wants it? Let me know!!

GOT AN inner tube or something else floaty I can borrow to drift down the Cannon? Payment negotiable; barter/karma preferred. Email holladam.

I NEED a stat tutor...stat! Jk lolz. Just for the month of August (in Nofo) to prepare me for Stats 215 $$$ Email keenm

LEAVING YOUR car in Northfield this summer? I will pay to borrow your car for the summer? Email me!

FOR SALE
STAYING IN Nofo for the summer? Want to rent my bike? contact levinz

PRETTY SWEET queen size mattress with memory foam pad. $100 OBO. Contact kellnern

SELLING MY car, a Volkswagen Golf (2001)! Please contact me asap at hani@carleton.edu if interested.

WANT TO sell a TV. $20 OBO. Ready for pick-up during reading days. Contact armstroa

IS YOUR room insufficiently groovy? Lava lamp for sale, $10. contact sharpes

NEED A fridge? 30 bucks and you can take mine! a fridge with both Refrigerator and Freezer (color: white)! Welcome to check it first.

DOING DIS or studying abroad in Denmark next year? I have leftover Danish money (150 DKK) and will exchange you for USD. Email blisek

ANYONE DRIVING to Chicago on June 22nd or 23rd? Let me know ASAP and I’d love to share a ride and gas money. holladam

BUY MY STUFF: I still have some for sale - desk supplies, furniture, clothes (pictures on FB). Check out this link: http://bit.ly/1jXvQcZ contact katzb@FRIDGE FOR SALE: Great Condition - Different compartments for refrigerator and freezer - $50 or best offer - contact hamaliaj

GREEN AND silver mountain bike, friendly but needs lots of love. $20 or best offer. contact sharpes

FREE BED frame, slatted base, and mattress (twin). Frame is Ikea Fjellse model. Frame not assembled, includes all hardware and instructions though. Contact carnahan@carleton.edu

LOOKING FOR a speedy way to get around campus? Buy my Schwinn bike! Available during finals. $40 OBO smythem for more info

TAKING INTRO physics? I have your Giancoli physics textbook-international edition, but otherwise the same! $15

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: A pair of glasses on the Mini Bald Spot on Wednesday 5/28. Arm says STRUCTURE. Yours? Let me know! mizeng

LOST: STRAW hat with a string, lost at spring concert. If you find one, let me know! e-mail persmara

IF ANYONE found/has my slightly beat up blue and red nerf football from Spring Concert please email leblancs. I’ll trade you for baked goods. GREY ZIP-UP lost sometime this or last term. Back says ‘reqwip’. Lots of sentimental value to me. Hugs if found :) cotterm

LOST MY coat near the end of last week. A green winter coat with a hood. contact hey if found. Thank you so much!

HOUSING
I NEED a place to live in Nofo from June 15 - July 16. Email arteagag. Thanks!
CLEAN AND responsible graduating senior looking for sublet/apartment in Northfield for July. Would be happy with large closet. Email peiferd.

::USEFUL FACT::
Did you know over 50 mini fridges are donated in the Lighten Up garage sale held at the end of each year?
So you wanted to know more about self-scheduled examinations?

Read on. If you have other questions, contact the Registrar’s Office.

### What is a self-scheduled final exam?
- Each course that has a non-take home final examination has been assigned an exam slot during finals week. See the Registrar’s web site for a list of final exam slots. However, some faculty have also designated their final examinations as either optional or mandatory self-schedulable. If a final examination is self-schedulable, this means that a student may decide to take the final exam during any of the ten final exam slots.

### How do I sign up for a self-scheduled final exam?
- If the instructor is offering the course as an optional self-scheduled exam, during the last week of classes, inform your instructor that you intend to self-schedule your final in his/her course. Your instructor will notify the Registrar of your intent by providing that office with an individually labeled examination envelope containing your examination.
- If the instructor is only offering the exam as a self-scheduled exam, you do not need to sign up, the instructor will provide the Registrar’s Office with your examination.

### Where do I go to take a self-scheduled final exam?
- Report to the Concert Hall lobby.

### When do I go to take a self-scheduled final exam?
- Report to the Concert Hall Lobby at least 15 minutes prior to the time slot during which you wish to take your self-scheduled exam. See the back of the Schedule of Classes for a list of final exam slots.

### Then what?
- Present your picture ID (required) at the exam distribution table to receive your examination envelope.
- You will then be directed to your examination room. You may bring only materials with you to your seat, except pencils or pens and your examination envelope. You may also bring a calculator to a calculator-aided exam.
- The proctor will tell you when you may open your examination envelope to begin testing.
- The proctor will tell you when the exam period is over. You must stop writing when so directed and follow the proctor’s directions for turning in your completed examination. Exams will not be accepted from students under any conditions. If the room is crowded, you might not be allowed to leave the room prior to the end of the exam period; proctors will inform you of any such restriction at the beginning of the exam.

### What if I change my mind?
- Once you have picked up your examination envelope from the distribution site, you will not be allowed to back out of taking your examination.
- Once you have picked up your examination envelope, you may not change your regularly scheduled exam (unless the instructor is offering the exam as a self-scheduled exam). Simply report to the regularly scheduled exam room at the appropriate time.
- Do not pick up your examination at the distribution site. Read on. If you have other questions, contact the Registrar’s Office.

### What about academic honesty?
- To avoid the appearance of academic dishonesty, don’t talk about exams at all until after the last exam is over!! For example, if someone asks you, “How was the test?” the only appropriate answer is “I can’t talk about the exam, sorry.”

---

2015-16 Carleton OCS Seminars

**ONE SPOT OPEN FOR THE FALL 2014 MADRID PROGRAM**

There is one spot open for the Fall 2014 Carleton Seminar in Madrid. Contact OCS director Helena Kaufman immediately if you are interested: hkaufman or x4349.

**IT’S TIME TO START THINKING ABOUT 2015-16 OCS SEMINARS**

### Summer 2015 (winter 2016 required LOA)
- Economics in Cambridge
  - Lauren Feiler
- Irish Literature and Culture in Ireland
  - Greg Hewett

### Fall 2015
- German & European Studies in Berlin
  - Lydia Butt & David Tompkins
- Spanish Studies in Madrid
  - Humberto Huergo

### December 2015
- NYC Studio Art
  - Dan Bruggeman
- Comparative Agroecology in the US and China
  - David Hougen-Eitzman

### Winter 2016
- Geology in New Zealand
  - Clint Cowan & Cam Davidson
- Social and Cultural Research in Guatemala, Belize & Chiapas
  - Jay Levi
- Sport and Globalization in London & Seville
  - Bob Carlson
- Biology in Australia & New Zealand
  - Mark McKone, Matt Rand, & Dan Hernández
- Francophone Studies in Mali
  - Chérif Keita

### Spring Break 2016
- Wilderness Studies at the Grand Canyon
  - George Vrtis

### Spring 2016
- French Studies in Paris
  - Scott Carpenter
- English Theater and Literature in London
  - Nancy Cho
- Japanese Linguistics and Culture in Kyoto, Japan
  - Michael Flynn
- Russian Language and Culture in Moscow
  - Diane Nemec Ignashev
- Turkey: Nations, Islams, and Modernities
  - Adebé Khalid
- Political Science in Washington D.C.
  - Greg Marfleet
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GET INVOLVED

Stop by Sayles 150 anytime or visit: http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/ to learn how you can get involved in the community!

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Volunteer for the BioBlitz!
Staying in Northfield over the summer? Interested in hanging out with and tutoring local students while you’re here?
Email klugk.

Help recover food!
Every day our dining halls have to throw out over 40 pounds of food while families in Faribault (the second hungriest city in MN) go hungry. Through Food Recovery we can REDUCE our food waste by SAVING this good food and connecting it to people who will appreciate it.
Want to get involved or learn more?
Contact kaufmans

It’s time to Lighten Up!
LIGHTEN UP is an annual garage sale that collects and sells students’ unwanted items at the end of the school year.
The money raised goes to 3 local nonprofits: The Key: Northfield Union of Youth, Project Friendship, and Northfield Area Special Olympics. Last year Lighten Up raised over $26,000.
Remember to put your unwanted items at the Lighten Up sites in your dorm.

Sale dates: Friday, June 20 8am-5pm
Saturday, June 21 8am-noon
at West Gym

Carleton Funded Summer Internships
Raise awareness about celiac disease with the Just Food Co-op
Work on the Green Steps program with the city of Northfield
Do an economic analysis of summer art events with the Northfield Downtown Development Corporation.
Contact kscheuerman ASAP if interested

Record your volunteer hours!
Remember to record your volunteer hours for this term. Contact plashc if you have any questions.